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STORY OF THE The Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons is Now in Full
Swing in Linen Room __________ _________

Metis Cardigan Jackets
They are the acme of comfort and service to all men engaged at any occupation ( lgtt£4#N

where they are exposed to cold weather. There is no other garment that will give . g
much wear and satisfaction for the amount- expended. Our makes are the most re in - 
and represent excellent values. Made in black only, but in a large range oi qua i 
and every size including special extra large sizes. Prices from $1.35 to $5.UU,

Expiry of The Evcited Tenants 
Acts of 1907 and 

1908
Wards Off Coughs 
and Colds 1X CHAMOIS GARMENTS GIVE PERFECT PROTECTION ,

There is nothing quite so satisfactory as chamois garments to afford protection 
in cold weather.. The garments are adapted for motoring, driving and many other uses.

RESULTS ACHIEVED i

THE RIGHT UNDERWEAR 
FOR ALL SEASONS.More Than 500 Restored toTheir 

Homes and Lands, Many of 
Them to Fmd Conditions Im
proved—Charges Lower Than 
Old Rents

Pants, ankleSpecial selected Chamois Undershirts with long or half sleeves.

of perforated chamois with Saxony red flannel covering. Anti-Rheumatic Body Belts, 
pure wool, double thick ; others with perforated chamois lining.

The man who has tried all kinds of 
underwear without finding satisfaction 
should investigate Linen-Mesh. Thou
sands have already convinced them
selves that Dr. Deimel Linen-Mesh is 
the ideal fabric to. place next to the 
skin.

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Abdominal Belts and Knee Warmers,
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.(Times Special Correspondence.)

Dublin, Dec. 21—One Of the most inter
esting chapters in the agrarian history of 
Ireland will close on Dec. 31, when the 
evicted tenants’ act, of 1907 and 1908 ex
pire. With this expiration the story of 
the great land war may fairly be said to 
have ended.

These acts were a measure of tardy just
ice to the men and the descendants of the 
men who were evicted from their farms 
and homes in the middle of the last cen
tury in the course of the great war be
tween landlord and tenant, which led to 
the land purchase acts, under which the 
landlord has virtually been banished from 
Irish soil. Those Victims of the war were 
'not provided for under the land purchase 
acts and it became necessary to do some
thing for them.

It was estimated that there were 2,000 
of these evicted tenants and in 1907 a law 
was passed empowering the land commis
sioners u> acquire land compulsorily for 
their benefit, it being understood that 
wherever possible their old farms should 
be restored to them. The act was to run 
for four years, but later it was extended 
for another year

The limit year's working of the act, how
ever, revealed a fatal flaw. This was the 
proviso that “no tenanted land be ac
quired compulsorily which is in the posses
sion or occupation of a bona fide tenant 
using or cultivating the Same as 
dinary farm in accordance with proper me
thods of husbandry.” - Of course, most ot 
the evicted farms were in possession of 
such tenants, most of them Scotsmen or 
Englishmen imported by the landlords, and 
the commissioners found themselves up 
against a stone wall. The next year, there- 
fore, a short amending act was passed pro
viding that the land might be compulsor
ily acquired if “the tenant in possession 
consented in writing^"

This was a sweeping victory for the 
evicted tenants for it made it possible at 
once to bring public opinion tq .hear on 
"the tenants in possession. Tn. many dis
tricts they were rigorously boycotted until 
they were glad to take the liberal^ com
pensation offered by the land commission
ers and go. It made it impossible for re
actionary landlords to colonize the land 
with their favorites or servants in order 
to bar the old' holders.
Clenricarde’s Fight

It must be said for the landlords that 
most of them accepted the situation with 
a good grace, and did all in their power 
to expediate the working of the act. That 
Bourbon of the Bourbons, Lord Clanri- 
carde, however, made a last fight. In 
1909 the commissioners proceeded to ac
quire some of his land for the old tenants, 
with the consent of the then holders. Lord 
Clanricarde took the case to the courts, 
alleging that the consents were not con
sents at all, as they had been given for a 

„ , . , , , . money consideration, and the courts up-
the spirit of co-operation which had mam- "hig vjew
feeted itself. That decision was followed by a bitter

Father McCorcick spoke of the temporal ^ of boycottingj wbich ended in a crush 
side of the church, and said that all ex- defeat for Lord Clanricarde, who fin- 
penses had been met and the several ini- * consented to gd], not only the evict- 
provements and regular accounts had been e/farme but al\ bis estates, 
attended to satisfactorily. Regarding the Tfae lafit 0fftcjai report of the commis- 
spiritual life it was encouraging to note Bhowg that lip to March 21 last,
the attendance at the sel7lc®s’ a* V a._ 108 estates had been-purchased, and 443 
tar rail, and the increase in membenhip in tefiants ^instated on 17,962
the sodalities. There were 123 births dur- ig unofficially said that since then
ing the year, twenty-two marriages and ^ j, eigbty tenants have been put hack, 
thirtysme deaths. The number of commun- ^ There are still a cou
lons received at Easter time had been 13,- ,/hundred applicants unprovided for,
094; and during the ra* of ^L^ere Ml but they will be taken care of by the com- 
making a total of 44,372. JLhere were 101 J * , nphev wm be

.d“l“ -7“ .r.;h KSS? ""
ttAA skum*. Kss,<5rsS'S e h* ix £r.fjuniors 366; single men, 185; single women, good many of the evicted tracts had set- 
418; married men 236, and married women tied voluntarily on other farms ad 
317. The number of children in the Sun- not wish to move again. Others bed been 
H.V school was 661 and in the day school provided for under the ordinary land pur

chase acts, but by far thp greater nuipher 
had emigrated to the dominions and the 
United States. A few of these came home 
again, but this great majority had no de
sire to give up the prosperous condition* 
of Canada and the United States to resume 
the struggle of agriculture in Ireland.

| It must be recorded, too, that some of 
those who returned—sons or even grand- 

of the original evicted tenants 
—made a sad mess of it. The had 
no experience of farming, and no 
knowledge of the ways of the coun
try. The money advanced by the com
missioners for the purchase of live stock, 

'seed, implements, etc., was squandered,
1 and in some cases legal proceedings for its 
j recovery have been begun.
I On the other hand many of the original 
j tenants find themselves vastly improved in 
fortune. The English and Scottish set
tlers were good farmers, had kept the land 
in good condition, and in many cases im
proved it, so that it came hack to its old 
tenants better than they left it. Then 
they were provided, byt the advance system 
with adequate capital to work their farms 
and aided by the agricultural department 
in marketing their produce and buying 
supplies.

I In addition to all this the annual re- 
payments under wibcli they will become 

of the land after a term of years 
much lower than the old rents.

i\Handsome New Embroideries
New Baby Sets in Swiss and Nainsook. New Edges, all widths, with Insertion to 

match New Flouncing, 12, 15, 18 inch. New Flouncing, 27 inch, Hemstitched and 
embroidered edge. New Flouncing, 45 inch, embroidered edge. New Swiss, 5Nams°/; 
and Cambric Allovers. New Swiss and Nainsook Seam Readings. New Swiss and 
Nainsook Ribbon Readings. New Corset Cover Strappings. New Embroidery Galons.

Lidfen absorbs moisture in all forms 
rapidly. Such articles as are commonly 
used for the purpose of drying the 
body, as towels and handkerchiefs, are 
generally made of linen.

Thq Drf Deimel Underwear is made 
of a two-ply composite thread, the chief 
part of which is linen yarn of superior 
quality. In order to bring out the full 
advantages of linen and correct its 
drawbacks, when used as underwear, 
such as chilliness, lack of elasticity and 
durability, another select vegetable 
fibre—Abassi or Maco—is added to the 
linen yarn in the making of the thread,.

Wearers of Linen-Mesh get along 
with lighter clothes and are indifferent 
to drafts or exposure. Try Dr. Dei
mel’s next time you buy underwear.

Men’s Shirts and 
Drawers, 32 to 36.
Per garment

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DE
PARTMENT.

■

New Corset Cover Embroideries.

Dainty New Laces
New Imitation Vais, Torchon, Maltese, Cluny and Fancy Cotton Laces. New 

Shadow Laces and Insertions. New Imitation Macramé Bands m a 8/at variety °t 
widths New Imitation Duchess Lace and Insertion. New B. B. Torchon Laces and 
Insertion. New Baby Irish Laces and Bands. New Shadow Allovers, 18 inches wide. 
New Shadow. Nets, 36 inches, 42 inches.

New Hand Embroidered Waists and Robes
White linen Embroidered Robes. White Linen Embroidered Waists White 

Voile Embroidered Robes. White Voile Embroidered Waists White Lawn Embroid
ered Robes. These are nicely boxed and are all of the newest style and and desig .

;

CONFECTIONERY•*.»
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 

Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
1Tunics and Cassocks For Evening Wear

Black Net Tunics and Cassocks. White Net Tunics and Cassocks. Fancy Silk 
Embroidered Tunics and Cassocks. White Chiffon and Crystal Tunics and Cassocks. 
Crepe d^ Chene Draperies in different designs.

$3. 5
an or-

PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

,• • • •

LACE DEPARTMENT, BACK STORE.■U . Ne.\w I
THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

sms ran
-ERE NOW

news came as a shock to a great number
of friends of the family. Mrs. Brittain_
was a daughter of the late Robert Fulton 
of the Paris crew, and a sister of Rev. R.

itbam. Her mother

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, ClocKs, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware,; Etc.

RECENT DEATHSGRAND FALLS IRK
The death of Mrs. Mary Louise Friars 

occurred at her home in Main street yes
terday morning. She was ei'xty-seven years 
of age and had been ill for several months. 
She is survived by six sons and one daugh
ter. The sons are Ernest, George, Wesley, 
John, Robert and Charles. The daughter 
is Mrs. McEachem. of this city. The 
funeral will be on Tuesday.

10 BE BEGUN IN 
SPRING IS OUTLOOK

Cha
des

G. Fulton, of 
vives and besi 
are two brothers—William, of St. John ; 
West, and Charles of Montreal. There are J 
also two sisters—Mrs. Stanley Harris of l 
Montreal and Mrs. F. K. Kingston, of 
Providence, B. I. The funeral is to take , 
place from the Fairville depot on the ar
rival of the G. P. R. train from-Montreal 

Tuesday. Burial will be in Cedar Hill.

sur-
Rév. Mr. Fulton, there

Premier Flemming and Attorney-General 
in Fredericton on Friday

Our Stock In all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.
Grimmer were
for conferences with representatives of the
G~d wtm Nazim P..I. Deck,-, P„. D=-

place a deposit of $50,000 with, the pro- feat, Have Put HU TlOOpS in 
vincia; government this week to take the Supreme Test
place of a deposit of a similar amount Fine Dm P Word of the death of Miss Catherine
made by the old company. The premier * --- Muriel Rankin, youngest daughter of the
said that the agreement in connection pari8 Jan. 5-Nazim Pasha, the Turkish 1 late Francia Fankine, of Wootto.OM fN-

Syrians» s
government will be the last formality be- on the war has sent go*e t0 New York for treatment. The
fore the actual commencement of the com- ration After takj g e Turkish army body will be brought back to Woodstock
pany’s elaborate development plans at tion the generalisamo of ^e Tui y y erment> Mrs. Robert Thomson, of

iu.sî”5ihî* «1™, *, * »—-«» «—•
Falla for power purpoies and also for the j tion; it was m the effortiTwere Mrs. Christina, wife of Robert Cassidy,
construction of the large pulp and paper ion. 1 ’ footing and youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.ss rrsssrs s sstr- «- »...... -SHssb .
in operation, will employ upwards of 2,- “e”dtlJo0dbefore Tchatalja. Samuel B. Flemming aged forty-four
500 people. The estimated expenditure in B P,)nflidpr the affair of Kirk-Kilisseh as years, of DeWolfe, Charlotte county, died
the devolpment scheme is said to be at unbanDv accident in the St. Stephen hospital on Thursday
least $8,000,000, and work will be commenc- (Ottoman army cannot be said to 'after an operation. He is survived by his
ed in the early spring. , 4 b beaten at Kirk-Kilisseh. We wife, to whom lie was married only four

have succeeded in mending all that at months ago; Ins mother, one brother and 
Tchatalja and in showing the real worth a sister, 
of the army. Today along the Tchatalja I
nn.B.rul anmre determined—an aray wtich told of the death of Mrs. Annie E. Brit- 

Salem, Jan. 6-Captain Andrew M. hga tcgted by terrible ordeals at tain, wife of Charles N. Bnttam, a former
Ropes, dean of the retired Salem sea cap- Kirk.Kiliegeb and Lule Burgas and from member of The _ Telegraph s mechanma1 
tains, who doubled Cape Horn thirty-five h th rotten members have been un- staff and now of the Mont.eal W tnes^ 
times, fought pirates at the age of twenty! "/“fuUy lopped off. , She died m Montreal on Saturday, The
and sailed into every porÿ of coneequence „W(, expect great things from this army, i 
in the world, is dead, at the age of eighty- and tl)ig time we shall not be deceived. | 
three. , Ardor, stimulated by the misfortunes |

He was a native of Salem and went to wb;cb bave smitten us, stirs the blood in 
sea when he was thirteen. When he was tbe vejns 0f 0ur soldiers, and, the die bc- 
twenty he signed as second mate on the caat, the army at Tchatalja will he 
famous clipper ship Ring-leader under folmd equai to the supreme demand made 
Captain Richard Matthews. The Ring- of it » 
leader had fights with pirates, and young 
Ropes looked death in the face often on 
these voyages.

At twenty-two he sailed out of Salem 
harbor, master of his own chip, and one 
of the youngest skippers afloat. He dou
bled the Cape of Good Hope sixteen times.

He retired with a snug fortune twenty- 
fiVe years ago, bought a house and was 
made the second honorary member of the 
Salem Marine Society. He spent most of 
his last years at the society rooms, spin
ning yarns with other old skippers, 
doughty old skipper was unmarried. He 
is survived by two nieces.

onThe death of Cornelius McCarthy occur-
morn- 
native

: 1red at i^s home in the city yesterday 
ing, afteX a brief illness. He 
of Dunnanway," County Cory, 1 
has been a resident of St. John

He is survived by his wife.

Dr. D. E. Bell, formerly of Sackville, ; 
who has been practicing medicine in Low
ell, Maes., for the last twenty-five years, 
died there yesterday morning. He was ; 
noted as a surgeon.

FERGUSON <&. PAGE was a 
Ireland, but 

for severalstood that
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street.

The death of Mrs. Charles Bums, aged 
seventy years, took place on Saturday at 
her home in Lower Maugerville. She is ' 
survived by six sons, two sisters and one 
brother.ST. PETER’S CHURCH
FORTUNES MADE ANO 

LOST IN STEAMERS
The Year Reviewed by Rector 

From Temporal and Spiritual 
View Point

!

3
1

acres.

At the high mass in St. Peter's church 
ivesterday morning the rector, Rev. Charles 
McCormick, C. SS. R., presented the an
nual statement in connection with the 
church during the year. It had been most 
pleasing and encouraging. He made feeling 
reference to the departure of Rev. A. J.‘ 
Duke, C. SS. R., and spoke of his regret 
at having been called away, but obedience 
to the will of his superiors wae a charact
eristic of every valiant soldier, and accord
ingly there was no other course but to go. 
Since he, himself, the speaker said, had 
been sent to labor in St. Peter’s, much to 
his own surprise, he had greatly appreci
ated the hearty welcome accorded him and

British Shipowsers Only Ones te 
Hold Profits in Freight Increases 
in the East

Odessa, Jan. 6—The latter half of 1912 
is likely to be long remembered by ship- 

trading with the Euxine and by 
shipbrokera in Black Sea ports. The ship- 
brokers—whom, by the way, it were now
adays more correct to describe as specu
lative charterers—made huge protfis by 
the extraordinary boom in freights that 
ensued with the month’s closure of the 

Immediately prior to that

owners
VETERAN SALEM SKIPPER DEAD Word received in the city yesterday

649. j

I
Dardanelles.
unlooked-for event the freight rate from 
these waters to the United Kingdom and 
the west-continental ports averaged about 1 
$3.76. Then they became freaky and acro- 

, batic, suddenly jumping to $4 and $6- 
They subsequently receded to $3.75 with 
the prospective termination of the Italo- 
Turkish war, but that ebb proved to be 
merely temporary, for with the first sign 
of the Balkan convulsion the rate rapidly 
climbed to $6.25, and for a few days the '

_ T +ii dizzy maximum quotation was $7.
Washington, Pa., Jan. b — J.css taian i There ÿ n0 more frequent source ot Ther„ were numerous instances of the 

twelve hours after he was married in Laii- Ulnesa tban that arising from bad blood. gbipbroker8 making as much as $7,500, $10,- 
fornia, near here, Luther Bl'®a/a,el, I When the blood becomes impure the pOO and $15,000 on single tramp steamers, 
run down and killed by a ra . • wboie system is impure; boils and pirn- Tbese handsome profits were the differ-
His bride is prostrated and ma. j pjeg break out, the bowels become ences between the freight rates at which
condition. ______ constipated, and the head aches more or tbe 8hips were chartered and those oh-

less. taining in the ports of Odessa, Nicolaieff,
Kherson, and Taganrog on the arrivals of j 
the vessels.

The inevitable slump came, and within 
ten days the rate had declined to $3. The 
chartering shipbrokere, who had lost their 
heads in the feverish freight gamble, suf- j 
fered heavily : they not only lost the 
mous sums they had previously 
considerable amounts in addition thereto. \ 
The Britieli shipowners, however, made 
substantial profits.

:Eureka
Base Ball Game

Suffered From Boils 
______ Constipation

dndegkoom KILLED Dï train ] AndSick Headache.

eons

This is a new game invented by 
a professional ball player. It in
cludes practically all the plays 
made on a base ball diamond. It 
can be played by any number of

We have

The Pierrots at Opera House ! Do not neglect to purify the blood on
The tickets for the entertainment to be thefirat

given by the Empress of Britain I’lerrota Burdock Blood Bitters anJ thus prevent 
TOMMY’S SYMPATHISER in the Opera House this week, under the suffering.

Tommy Jones had received a lot of auspices of the St. Monica s Societj, arc raiiaChristinas presents, chief of which was a selling rapidly and it is expected that two Mr. Di M- MeBiaine^ Niagara Falls,
big drum, the envy of his playmates. But, full houses will greet the performers 1 he Out writes^ It is mtn ^easure
alas! Tommy had been tempted by the first B^k Blo^ BiUerl^uter the £oe>
good things at a Christmas party, with day night and the second on vv eunesuiiy tbroulth which I served in the 1stthe result that he was very ill in bed. and night. The programme will consist of War, bXWtipation,
the boys in the street had been asked not vaudeville, etc., and a good evenings en- ' d’ ak beadache8, and tried many pre-
to make a noiise. One day Tommy's mo- tertainment is assured. The proceeds w11, from none till
ti er received a visit from one of the lads, be for immigration work. Q]d comrade of mine got me to try the••How is Tommy today?’ he inquired sly- Hi, Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and His £Urdook Blood Bitter,8 To say I got 
Iv He is better, thank you, my dear. Worship Mayor Frink will occupy boxes at ^ ^ put it mildly It made me
What a thoughtful child you are to come Tneeday night s performance. myself again, viz., a man who knows not Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 6—British, capi-
anrl ask!” * I’m orful sdrry Tommy is ill. “ " -,r T |rbat it is to be sick, and who has been, taliste are back of a plan to develop and

Opening Thursday evening, the Nellie said tlx boy. The mother was touched. Pollards Farewell Tonight and is still, an athlete. settle 600,000 acres of mixed farming and !
Gill players, a dramatic company of mérita She could find' no other words to say, hut p . Q Company will give “To anyone in want of purified blood ranching lands bordering on the foothills
and excellent reputation, will he heard ill simply kissed him. Made still further sure The Pol £ > Sf' John gt ’the end the resultant all round vigorous health of the Peace River country. Their repre-
a short engagement of popular plays at of Ins ground by the caress the youthful, its final pe . h with -Sergeant I can conscientiously recommend B.B.B.” eentative will show that dairying and ca$-
popular prices. The initial hill will ho ailler began to back down the steps. At )pe i(f bv mam to be the Get the 3 B’s. Manufactured only tie raising can be made highly profitai*
“Paid in Full,” which will be repeated In- the bottom ne halted and looked up Ff ® m0at euccesstul effort 4 large by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, j industries, also that there will be market*
day and Saturday evening, and Saturday Tommy should die, lie asked', “can 1 have company’s_ moat, suu.es,tul effort. A large for ^ grain that can be grown,
afternoon.. Change of play Monday. his drum?” audience is aatured.

players from 2 to 18. 
just received a further supply.

enor- 
, but 'owners 

: are
won

P9PÜLAR PRICEDF^rice $1.50
MORE BRITISH MONEY FOR WESTATTRACTION FOR 

THE OPERA HOUSE ■i

\

I ji
* ■ i

, ...ft-.:...------il+i ---—--—--- —I

WeeKs* BreaK-up-a-Cold Tablets
F.r The Treatment of Colds, LaGrippe, Neuralgia Etc. 25c Box at

Cor. MU Street and Paradise RowAt S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE.
THE TRANSFER CORNER

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

School Opens 
Tomorrow

Inspect the children’s boots and rub
bers. Cold or damp feet lead to 
much of the illness so prevalent dur
ing the months of January and Feb
ruary.
to stand the wear and tear of every 
day school life, whilst our Rubbers 
are the best that are made in Canada.

Bring or send the children to us and 
we will do the rest.

Our School Boots are made

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Mill ft.Union SI.King St.

WHThORNESjCO.Lm
MARKET SQUAREsKING ST.
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